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* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
The cattle GermPlasmEval..oationProgramat the RomanL. HruskaU.S. MeatAnimal
ResearchCenter is designedto characterizedifferent biological types repre-
sentedby breedsvarying widely in characteristics suchas milk production,
growth,maturesi ze andcarcasscomposition. A majorobjective is to charac-
terize breedsrepresentingdifferent biological types in different feed environ-
mentsandproduction situations for the full spectrumof biological traits
relating to economicbeef production.
A coordinatedresearcheffort is employedinvolving scientists fromthe
disciplines of animalbreeding, reproductivephysiology,nutrition, meats,and
managementsystems. The programwasinitiated in 1969. Progressreports have
beenpublished annually summarizingcurrent results fromeachcycle andphaseof
the programfor traits of principal economicimportanceto the beef cattle
industry.
* * * * * * * * * * * * ~ * * * * * * *
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CATTLEGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM1
PROGRESSREPORTNO. 7
ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTER
The cattle GermPlasm Evaluation Programhas been conductedin three
cycles. Cycle I involved breeding Hereford, Angus, Jersey, South Devon,
Limousin, Simmentaland Charolais bulls by artificial insemination (AI) to
Hereford and Angus-cowsto produce three calf crops (Cycle I, Phase2) in the
spring of 1970, 1971and 1972.
Cycle II, initiated with the 1972 breeding season, involved the Hereford
and Angus CO\'iSused in the fi rst cycle. These cowswere bred by AI to
Hereford, Angus, Red Poll, BrownSwiss, Gelbvieh, Maine Anjou and Chianina
sires to produce two calf crops (Cycle II, Phase2) in the spring of 1973and
1974. In addition, in Cycle II, Phase 2, RedPoll and BrownSwiss cows were
added to the programand matedto Hereford, Angus, RedPoll and BrownSwiss
sires to provide for a four'-breed diallel crossbreeding experiment.
Cycle III was initiated during the 1974breeding season. In Cycle III,
the Hereford and Angus cows used to initi ate Cycles I and II were matedby AI
to Hereford, Angus, Pinzgauer, Tarentaise, Brahman,and Sahiwal sires to produce
two calf crops (Cycle III, Phase 2) in the spring of 1975and 1976.
Fifteen of the Hereford and16 of the Angussires used in Cycle I were
also used in Cycle II and Cycle III to insure a stable control population
of Hereford and Angus reciprocal crosses that are used as a basis for
comparison betweendifferent cycles and phases of the program. Within each
cycle of sire breeds, foundation cows (Hereford andAngus, in Cycles I, II and
III, plus Red Poll and BrownSwiss in Cycle II) are referred to as Phase 1.
Their calves are called Phase 2, and the calves from Phase 2 cows are designated
Phase 3. Specific mating plans for each cycle and phase of the programare
provided in the appendix.
Previous progress reports have presented completed data for Cycles I, II
and III and are available by request. Progress Report No.1 (ARS-NC-13,1974)
included birth and weaningtraits of Cycle I, Phase2, calves and postweaning
growth, feed efficiency and carcass and meattraits of the steers. Progress
Report No. 2 (ARS-NC-22, 1975) incl uded the growth, reproduction andmaternal
performance of Cycle I, Phase2, females through 2 years of age and, for
Cycle II, Phase 2, the preweaningtraits for both calf crops and the steer
postweaning traits for the 1973calf crop. Progress Report No.3 (ARS-NC-41,
1976) presented a complete summaryand discussion of Cycle I, Phase2, results
1RomanL. HruskaU.S. MeatAnimalResearchCenter, Agricultural Research,
Science andEducationAdministration, U.S. Departmentof Agriculture, Clay
Center, Nebr. 68933;StandardizationBranch,MeatQualityDivision, FoodSafety
andQuality Service, U.S. Departmentof Agriculture; KansasState University,
Ma~hattan;and the University of Nebraska,Lincoln, cooperating.
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from birth throughslaughterfor steers andfrombirth throughpubertyfor the
heifers. Progress ReportNo.4 (ARS-NC-48,1976)includedreproductionand
maternalperformanceof Cycle I, Phase2, cowsas.3-year-01ds,preweaningand
postweaninginformationfor Cycle I, Phase3, calves,andpostweaningsteer
data for the 1974ca1f crop andpostweaningheifer data for bothca1f cropsof
Cycle II, Phase,2, calves. For results on calving, reproductionandmaternal
performanceof Cycle I, Phase3, andCycle II, Phase2, cowsas 2-year-01ds,
readers are referred to ProgressReportNo.5 (ARS-NC-55,1977). Progress
Report No. 5 a1so inc1udedcomp1ete results for birth and\\eaningtraits on
Cycle III, Phase.2, calves. ProgressReportNo.6 (ARM-NC-2,1978)included
postweaninggrowth,andcarcassdata of steers andgrowth,pubertyand
conceptiondata of heifers in Cycle II, Phase3 andCycle III, Phase2.
This report provides reproductionandmaternalperformancedata for Cycle
I, Phase2, cowsas4-,5-,6-,7- and8-year-01ds;Cycle II, Phase2, cowsas
3-, 4- and5-year olds; Cycle II, Phase3, cowsas 2-year-01dsandCycle III,
Phase2 cowsas 2-year-01dsand3-year-01ds.
General releases of...informationon individual sires are not planned
becauseerroneousconclusionsmaybedrawnfromthe rankingof individual sires
with the re1ati ve1ysmall numberof progenyper sire. in this program.The
objective of the programis to characterizebreedsas representativesof
different biological types. To do this effectively, a large sampleof sires
of eachbreed is necessary. Thus, the numberof progenyper sire is generally
low. A relatively large numberof progenyper sire are requiredfor a high
level of accuracyin ranking individual sires on their breedingvalue for most
economictraits.
CYCLE I, PHASE2
FoundationCows. The foundationHerefordandAnguscowsusedin the
programwerepurchasedas calves at \\eaningfromcommercialproducersln
Nebraska. The cowswere2 through5 years of age, 2 through6 years of age,
and3 through7 years of ageat calving in 1970,1971and1972,respectively.
Sires. In Cycle I, 32 Hereford, 35Angus,33 Jersey, 28SouthDevon,20
Limousin, 28 Simmenta1and26 Charo1aisbulls wereusedduring the 1969,1970
and1971breedingseasons. TheHerefordandAngusbulls usedin this .program
weresampledfrombulls that hadbeenselected on individual performance
information, whichwasthe basis for entering into the progenytesting
programsof commercialartificial inseminationorganizations. TheJersey bulls
wereselected at randomfromtwocommercialAI organizations, andthe South
Devonbull s weresamp1ed froman importationmadein 1969by a commercial
organization. Sirrnnenta1,LimousinandCharo1aisbulls weresampledfrombulls
available fromcorrnnercia1AI organizations andfromthe CanadaDepartmentof
Agriculture for the Simmenta1 andLi mousin.,
For a cooperativestudywith
Herefordx Angus,Jersey x Angus,
heifers wererandomlyselected at
weaning,to the ResearchStation,
the CanadaDepartmentof Agriculture,
Simmenta1x AngusandCharo1aisx Angus
weaningtime andshipped,4 to 8 weeksafter
Lethbridge,Alberta. Therewere12heifers
- -- --- - - - -
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per breedgroupin 1970and10 heifers per breedgroupin 1971and1972. These
females andtheir offspring wereindividually fed to evaluate efficiency of
production. .
Matings. Cycle I, Phase2, yearling heifers werematedto Hereford,
Angus, Brahman,DevonandHolstein bulls during a 45- to 46-dayAI seasonand
to HerefordandAngusbulls for a 21- to 24-daycleanupperiod in 1971,1972
and1973(appendixtable 3). As 2-year-old cows,they werematedto Hereford,
Angus,Chianina, GelbviehandMaineAnjoubulls for a 42- to 45-dayAI season
and to HerefordandAngusbulls during a 22-daycleanupin 1972,1973and1974.
As 3-year-olds andabove,the cowsare beingmatedby natural service to
BrownS\'Jiss (predominantlyEuropean)bulls for 63 days.
DataAnalysis. Calving difficulty, calf mortality, calf birth weight
and preweaninggrowthwereanalyzedby least-squaresproceduresfor unequal
subclass numbersusing a modelthat includedthe effects of breedof COWlS
sire, breedof COWlSdam,cowage-year, sex andtwo-wayinteractions. Birth
and200-dayweight andpre~n i ng growthrate wereadjustedto a steer basis
by adjustmentfactors calculated fromthe data andshownin the table foot-
notes. Calf crop percentage,pregnancyrate, couweightsandheightswere
analyzedwith a similar least-squaresprocedureexceptthat sexandtHo-way
interactions with sex werenot included in the model.
Calving Difficulty. Calving difficulty scores wereassignedto eachcalf
at birth on the basis of the following system:
Score
1 No difficulty
2 Little difficulty
3 Moderatedifficulty
4 Major difficulty
5 Caesareanbirth
- Calves unassisted.
- Assistancegivenby hand,but no jack or
puller used;assistanceactually maynot
havebeenrequired.
- Assistance givenwith jack or calf-puller;
somedifficulty wasencounteredevenwith the
puller being used.
- Calf jack usedandmajordifficulty encount-
ered usually 30 minutesor morerequiredto
deli ver ca1f.
- Performedafter determinationmadethat calf
could not be delivered with a calf-puller.
- Assistance'given: posterior, headback,
1eg back, andso forth.
Summariesof calving difficulty in 4-, 5-, 6-, 7- and8-year-old cowsare
provided in table 1. For these summaries,scores of 1 and2 werecombinedand
are designatedno diffi culty andscores of 3 and4 werecombinedandare
designatedcalf-puller.
6 Abnormalpresentation
- - -- -- -
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Re roductiveandMaternalPerformance.Informationis presentedon
rebreedingperformance0 -, -, -, - and8-year-oldsin table2. Least
squaresmeansfor cowweightat fall palpationtimeandfall hip height
measurementswhencowswere6112-,7112-and8112-yearsof asearealso included
in table 2. Preweaningrowthandcalf croppercentagesare providedin
tab1e 1 for calvesfromthesesamecows.
CYCLE II, PHASE2
Cows. The foundationHerefordandAnguscowsusedin Cycle I werecon-
tinued in Cycle II of the program. Thecowscalving in 1973were4 to 8 years
of age and in 1974were4 to 9 years of age. As previously indicated, mature
BrownSwiss andRedPoll cowswereaddedto these herdsfor the 1972and1973
breedingseason.
Sires. In Cycle II, 15 Hereford, 16Angus,16RedPoll, 11BrownS\'/iss,
11 Gelbvieh, 18MaineAnjouand20 Chianinabulls wereusedduringthe 1972
and1973breedingseasons..-TheHerefordandAngussires hadalso beenusedin
Cycle I of the program,andthe other bull s weresampled fromcommercial
organizations. The BrownSwiss sires includedfour domesticbulls andseven
bulls importedinto CanadafromSwitzerlandandGermany.
Birth, PreweaningandPostweaningData. Dataon calving difficulty and
preweaning growthfor both calf crops produced(1973-74)andpostweaningrowth,
feed efficiency andcarcassandmeattraits for the first calf crop of Cycle
II, Phase2, weresummarizedpreviously (ARS-NC-22,ProgresReportNo.2,
1975). In addition, steer postweaningdata fromthe secondcalf crop, and
heifer postweaninggrowth,pubertyandconceptionfor both calf crops \'.ere
reported previously (ARS-NC-48,ProgressReportNo.4, 1976). Dataon calving
difficulty, reproduction,maternalperformanceandsize of 2-year-olds were
presentedin Progress ReportNo.5 (ARS-NC-55,1977).
Calving andRebreedingof 3- and4-Year-Olds. Dataon calving difficulty,
calf crop percentageandbirth andweaningweightsof calves from3-, 4- and
5-year-old dams(born in 1973-74)are presentedin table 3 for cowsout of
Hereford andAngusdams. Dataon rebreedingperformanceandsize as 3-, 4-, and
5-year-olds are given in table 4. Thecowswerebredas 2-, 3- and4-year-olds
by natural sevice to 3/4 Simmentalbulls.
Calving difficulty, calf mortality, calf birth weightandpreweaning
growthwereanalyzedby least-squaresproceduresfor unequalsubclassnumbers
using a modelthat includedthe effects of breedof dam'ssire, breedof dam's
dam,year-ageof cow, sex of calf andtwo-wayinteractions. Birth and200-day
weight and preweaning rowthrate wereadjustedto a steer basis by adjustment
factors calculated fromthe data andshownin table footnotes. Calf crop per-
centage,pregnancyrate, cowweightsandcowheights wereanalyzedby similar
least-squares proceduresexceptthat sex andinteractions with sex werenot
included in the model.
---- -----
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CYCLEII, PHASE3
Sires. The mating plans to produceCycle II, Phase3, calves are pre-
senteei'"l"nappendixtable 4. There were 13 Hereford, "14Angus, 13 Santa
Gertr-udis and 14 Brangus sires used by AI to produce the two calf crops
(1975-76). These ~ires \t.oeresampledfrom commercialorganizations, with the
Hereford and Angus si res being the sameas used in other cycles and phases
of the program. Calves resulting from cleanup matings to Hereford andAngus
sires were also included in this summary. Calving difficulty, calf survival
and preweaninggrowth were presented in Progress Report No.5 (ARS-NC-55,1977).
Postweaning gro\ttthand carcass data on steers and postweaninggrowth, puberty
and conception data on heifers \t.oeresummarizedin Progress Report No.6
(ARM-NC-2, 1978).
Calving and Rebreeding of 2-Year-Olds. Data on calving difficulty, calf
crop percentage and birth and weaningweights of calves from2-year-old dams
(born in 1975-76) are presented in table 5 according to breed of cowssire.
Data for corresponding breed groups on rebreeding performanceand size as
2-year-olds are given in tabie 6.
Calving difficulty, calf mortality, calf birth weight and preweaninggrowth
were analyzed by least-squares procedures for unequal subclass numbersusing a
model that included the effects of breed of dam's sire, breed of dam'sdam,
breed of sire, year, sex and two-wayinteractions. Birth and200-day weight
and preweaninggrowth rate were adjusted to a steer basis by adjustmentfactors
calculated from the data and shownin table footnotes. Calf crop percentage,
pregnancy rate, CO\"weight and cowheight were analyzed by similar least-
squares procedures except that sex and interactions with sex were deleted
from the model.
CYCLE III, PHASE2
Cows. The foundation Hereford and Angus cows used to producePhase2
calves in Cycles I and II were continued in Cycle III of the program(appendix
table 5). The two calf crops in Cycle III, Phase2, \~re producedin 1975and
1976.
Sires. There were 13 Hereford, 14 Angus, 17 Brahman,6 Sahiwal, 9
Pinzgauer and 7 Tarentaise sires used during the 1974and 1975 breeding
seasons. The Hereford and Angus bulls had also been used in Cycle I and Cycle
II of the program, and the Brahmanbulls \t.oeresampledfrom commercialAI
organizations or purebred Brahmanherds. Semenwas available from only two
Sahiwal bulls (imported from Australia) and one Tarentaise bull for the 1974
breeding season. Semenwas available on four additional Sahiwal bulls and six
additional Tarentaise bulls for the 1975breeding seasonto producethe
Cycle III, Phase 2, calf crop in 1976.
A sample of about 32 heifers from each of the Angus-Hereford, Hereford-
Angus, Brahman-Hereford, Brahman-Angus,Sahiwal-Hereford, Sahiwal-Angus,
Pinzgauer-Hereford and Pinzgauer-Angus breed groups were transferred to the
U.S. Departmentof Agriculture station at Brooksville, Fla., for an interregional
study cooperative with the Florida Agricultural ExperimentStation to evaluate
--- - - - -- --- - - --
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genotype-environmentinteractions involving maternaltraits. Theseheifers
and those remainingat the RomanL. HruskaU.S. MeatAnimalResearchCenter
are being matedby natural service to bulls sampled fromthe samepopulati on
of RedPoll (for first calf crop) and7/8 Simmental(secondthroughfourth
cal f crops) to evaluate reproduction andmaternalperformancein each
environment. Calving traits andpreweaningrowthdata for all calves born in
1975and1976werepresentedin ProgressReportNo.5 (ARS-NC-55,1977).
Post\'/eaning rowth,feed efficiency andcarcasstraits of steers andposh/eaning
growth, pubertyandconceptionof yearling heifers werepresentedin Progress
Report No.6 (ARM-NC-2,1978).
Re roduction andMaternalPerformance. Dataon calving difficulty,
percentageca f crop and irth andweaningweightof progenyfrom2-year-old
Cycle III, Phase2, females(born in 1975and1976)are presentedin table 7.
Data on rebreedingperformanceandsize as 2-year-olds are given for the
correspondingbreedgroupin table8. TheCycleIII, Phase2, femaleswere
bred as yearlings by natural service to RedPoll sires. Thesedatawereanalyzed
by least-squares procedure.,susing a modelthat includedeffects of breedof sire,
breed of dam,year andtheir t\~o-wayinteractions. Sexof calf andtwoway
interactions with sex weredeleted frommodelsfor calf crop percentage,
rebreedingperformanceandcowsi ze.
Data on calving difficulty, percentagecalf crop andbirth andweaning
weight of progenyfrom3-year-old Cycle III, Phase2, females(born in 1975)
are presentedin table 9. Dataon rebreedingperformanceandsize as 3-year-
olds are givenfor the correspondingbreedgroupin table10. TheCycleIII,
Phase2, femaleswerebred as 2- and3-year-olds to 7/8 Simmentalsires. The
calving andrebreedingdata as 3-year-olds on the 1976heifers born in Cycle III,
Phase2, are not yet available. Thus, the data presentedin tables 11and12 are
prel iminary, representing that fromonly the fi rst of twocalf crops that wi11 be
obtained on femalescalving as 3-year-olds. Thesedata wereanalyzedby least-
squaresproceduresusing a modelthat incl udedeffects of sire-dambreedgroups.
Effects of sex of calf andsex-breedgroupinteraction werealso includedin
modelsfor calving difficulty andbirth andweaningweightof progeny.
- - - -
TABLE1. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY,CALFCROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHT,WEANINGWEIGHT
ANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOFCALVESFROM4-, 5-, 6-, 7- AND8-YEAROLDCOWSa
CYCLEI, PHASE2 - COWSBORN1970-71-72
No.
Typeof parturitlonABreed of Cow Calves No. Calf- C- bn. Pre-
Sire Dam Born Diff.b Puller Section sentation Born Weaned Earl Late Birth
Angus Hereford 224 97.0 0.5 0.0 2.5 95.8 87.7 2. 5.3 91.3 507 101.2
Hereford Angus 237 95.5 3.1 0.4 1.0 95.6 89.8 4.0 1.1 91.6 495 98.8
Average 461 96.3 1.8 0.2 1.7 95.7 88.7 3.3 3.2 91.4 501 100.0
Jersey Hereford 217 98.9 1.0 0.0 0.1 96.8 92.9 3.0 1.3 85.6 516 103.0
Angus 161 98.0 0.6 0.0 1.4 89.5 82.4 4.1 3.8 81.1 509 101.6
Average 378 98.5 0.8 0.0 0.7 93.1 87.6 3.5 2.5 83.4 512 102.2
South Devon Hereford 184 93.5 2.3 0.6 3.6 93.3 90.5 1.2 1.7 98.1 520 103.8
Angus 166 93.8 3.0 0.0 3.2 92.9 90.9 1.6 1.1 92.7 517 103.2
Average 350 93.7 2.7 0.3 3.4 93.1 90.7 1.4 1.4 95.4 519 103.6
Limousin Hereford 259 96.1 2.2 0.1 1.6 93.6 84.7 6.1 2.0 94.5 515 102.8
Angus 269 93.7 2.6 0.4 3.2 97.9 89.3 6.8 0.7 89.9 505 100.8
Average 528 94.9 2.4 0.3 2.4 95.8 87.0 6.4 1.4 92.2 510 101.8
Simmental Hereford 296 91.1 6.1 0.3 2.4 94.7 88.2 5.9 1.1 97.8 551 110.0
Angus 238 93.1 3.7 0.0 3.2 92.5 84.8 6.4 2.0 94.5 547 109.2
Averaye 534 92.1 4.9 0.2 2.8 93.6 86.5 6.1 1.6 96.1 549 109.6
Charolais Hereford 263 90.2 4.4' 1.6 3.8 94.8 85.5 6.6 3.3 97.9 532 106.2
Angus 164 92.6 3.0 0.1 4.3 93.4 85.0 6.5 1.6 97.6 531 106.0
Average 427 91.4 3.7 0.8 4.1 94.1 85.3 6.6 2.4 97.7 531 106.0
Average Hereforcj 1443 94.5 2.8 0.4 2.3 94.8 88.3 4.2 2.5 94.2 524 104.6
All Sire Angus 1235 94.5 2.7 0.2 2.7 93.6 87.0 4.9 1.7 91.2 517 103.2
Breeds Average 2678 94.5 2.7 0.3 2.5 94.2 87.6 4.6 2.1 92.7 520 103.8
Calvesfromthesecowsweresired by BrownSwissbulls (appendixtable3).
b Noassistanceor minorhandassistance.
c Of cowsalive at calving; cowsremovedfromexperimentonly for seriousinjury, beingopentwosuccessiveyearsor by .
death. .
d Early mortality is within72hr of birth; late is from72hr after birth until weaning.
e Adjustedto a steer basis. Least-squaresadjustmentfactors for heifers were6.5 lb for birth weightand34 lb for
200-dayweight. .
f Ratio computedrelative to 501lb averagefor HerefordandAngusslred dams.
TABLE2. ROMANL. I-RUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERCI:RMPLASMEVALUATION,PROGRAM
CALVINGDATE, REBREEDINGPERFORMANCEANDSIZE OF COWSCALVINGAS 6-, 7- AND8-YEAR OLDCOWS
CYCLEI, PHASE2 - COWSBORN1970-71-72
No. Cows Avg. CowWeiht, lb Hip Heit, in
Breed of Cow 6-Yr. 7-Yr. 8-Yr. Calving Percent 61/2 712 81/2 61/2 7 81/2
Sire Dam Olds Olds Olds Datea Preg.b Years Years Years Years Years Years
Angus Hereford 56 38 17 April 1 94.4 1172 1202 1161 47:8 48.4 48.4
Hereford Angus 59 43 22 April 5 96.1 1167 1233 1203 48.3 48.6. 48.5
Average 115 81 39 April 3 95.2 1169 1217 1182 48.0 48.5 48.4
Jersey Hereford 51 46 23 March29 97.9 1009- 1060 1047 48.6 48.6 48.5
Angus 45 26 12 March29 92.6 1026 1041 1015 48.0 47.8 47.3
Average 96 72 35 March29 95.2 1018 1051 1031 48.3 48.2 47.9
South Devon Hereford 50 25 10 Apr i 1 6 93.4 \ 1234 1247 1279 50.5 50.5 50.3
Angus 41 32 13 April 1 93.8 1199 1244 1234 50.2 50.2 50.4
Average 91 57 23 April 4 93.6 1217 1245 1256 50.4 50.3 50.3
Li mousin. Hereford 70 37 25 April 5 94.9 1203 1234 1244 50.7 50.6 50.1
Angus 67 45 23 April 1 96.5 1183 1218 1226 50.1 49.9 49.5
Average 137 82 48 April 3 95.7 1193 1226 1235 50.4 50.2 49.8
Simmenta1 Hereford 78 50 20 April 6 95.4 1231 1271 1289 51.2 51.4 51.3
Angus 63 46 20 April 2 93.5 1214 1277 1228 50.5 50.4 50.4
Average 141 96 40 April 4 94.4 1223 1274 1259 50.9 50.9 50.8
Charolais Hereford 65 44 27 April 5 95.4 1296 1357 1312 51.1 51.1 50.6
Angus 45 24 12 April 5 92.8 1286 1333 1348 50.8 50.9 50.4
Average 110 68 39 Apri 1 5 94.1 1291 1345 1330 51.0 51.0 50.5
Average Hereford 370 240 122 April 4 95.2 1191 1229 1222 50.0 50.1 49.9
All Si re Angus 320 216 102 April 2 94.2 1179 1224 1209 49.7 49.6 49.4
Breeds Average 690 456 224 April 3 94.7 1185 1226 1216 49.8 49.9 49.6
I
a Includes cows calving at 4-, 5-, 6-, 7- and 8-years of age.
I'
I
b Breeding period was 63 days by natural service to BrownSwiss bulls (appendix table 3). Percent pregnant = no.
palpated as pregnant no. palpated, and only includes cows that calved prior to breeding.
TABtE3. ROMANL. I-RUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONmOGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY,CALFCROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHT,WEANINGWEIGHT
ANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOFCALVESFROM3-, 4- AND5-YEAR-OLDCOWSa
CYCLEII, PHASE2 -COWSBORN1973-74
--Type-of Parturition, % Calf Crop,
Breedof Cow Calves No Ca1f- C- Abn. Pre-
Sire Dam Born Diff.b Puller Section sentation Born Weaned Earlv Late Birth
Angus Hereford 80 92.1 4.0 0.0 3.9 88.7 84.1 3.8 2.2 86.9 475 100.6
Hereford Angus 113 81.8 16.5 0.0 1.8 96.2 92.1 1.3 2.1 88.0 470 99.6
Average 193 86.9 10.2 0.0 2.8 92.5 88.1 2.6 2.1 87.4 472 100.0
RedPoll Hereford 81 83.3 14.3 0.0 2.5 92.0 85.9 4.3 2.2 ,92.1 501 106.1
Angus 105 91.6 3.1 0.1 5.2 88.9 79.1 8.7 1.3 86.3 487 103.2
Average 186 87.5 8.7 0.0 3.9 90.5 82.5 6.5 1.7 89.2 494 104.7
BrownSwiss Hereford 141 82.2 12.2 0.7 4.8 92.0 88.1 4.0 0.8 95.4 533 112.9
Angus 142 95.2 3.7 0.0 1.2 97.3'- 93.1 3.4 1.4 90.2 529 112.1
Average 283 88.7 8.0 0.4 3.0 94.6 90.6 3.7 1.1 92.8 531 112.5
Gelbvieh Hereford 93 86.7 10.5 0.2 2.7 96.6 89.0 3.5 2.1 94.0 533 112.9
Angus 101 94.0 3.8 0.9 1.3 97.0 89.2 7.0 1.0 87.6 523 110.8
Average 194 90.3 7.1 0.5 2.0 96.8 89.1 5.2 1.5 90.8 528 111.9
MaineAnjou Hereford 91 90.2 7.6 0.0 2.1 94.1 86.9 4.2 3.4 99.4 524 111.0
Angus 108 88.2 9.0 0.1 2.7 94.2 89.5 2.7 1.8 96.6 509 107.8
Average 199 89.2 8.3 0.0 2.4 94.1 88.2 3.4 2.6 98.0 517 109.5
Chianina Hereford 93 95.4 2.8 0.8 1.0 95.4 90.5 1.1 4.1 100.1 523 110.8
Angus 100 95.0 4.6 0.7 0.0 95.6 90.8 3.7 0.6 95.2 515 109.1
Average 193 95.2 3.7 0.8 0.3 95.5 90.6 2.4 2.4 97.6 519 110.0
Average Hereford 579 88.3 8.6 0.3 2.8 93.2 87.4 3.5 2.5 94.7 515 109.1
All Sire Angus 669 91.0 6.8 0.3 2.0 94.9 89.0 4.5 1.4 90.7 506 107.2
Breeds Average 1248 89.6 7.7 0.3 2.4 94.0 88.2 4.0 1.9 92.7 510 108.1
a Calvesfromthesecowsweresired by3/4 Simmentalbulls (appendixtable4).
b Noassistanceor minorhandassistance.
c.Of cowsalive at calving;cowsremovedfromexperimentonly for seriousinjury, beingopentwosuccessiveyearsor
by death.
d Early mortality is within72hr of birth; late is from72hr after birth until \\eaning.
e Adjustedto a steerbasis. Least-squaresadjustmentfactors for heifers were6.6 lb for birth \\eightand31 lb
for 20-dayweight. .
Ratio computedrelative to 472 lb averagefor HerefordandAngussired dams.
TABLE4. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDATE, REBREEDINGPERFORMANCEANDSIZE OF COWSCALVINGAS 3-, 4- AND5-YEAR-OLDCOWS
CYCLEII, PHASE2 - COWSBORN1973-74
No. Cows Avg.
CowweiIht, lb
CowHip Height, in
Breed of Cow 3-Yr. 4-Yr. 5-Yr. Calving Percent 311l 4 12. 5112. 311l 411l 511l
Sire Dam Olds Olds Olds Date Preg.a Years Years Years Years Years Years
Angus Hereford 33 34 15 March29 90.2 1050 1147 1143 47.7 48.3 49.0
Hereford Angus 47 48 20 April 1 95.3 991 1081 1115 47'.0 47.6 48.3
Average 80 82 35 March31 92.7 1021 1114 1129 47.4 47.9 48.7
Red Poll Hereford 35 38 11 March30 91.1 987 1073 1044 48.3 48.6 48.3
Angus 46 49 17 March30 89.7 96Y 1068 1091 48.0 48.1 48.3
Average 81 87 28 March30 90.4 977 1071 1067 48.1 48.3 48.3
BrownSwiS5 Hereford 58 63 24 March31 97.2 1034 1125 1147 49.9 50.3 51.0
Angus 60 60 21 March30 96.3 1021 1098 1106 49.3 50.0 50.2
Average 118 123 45 March31 96.7 1028 1112 1127 49.6 50.1 50.6
Gelbvieh Hereford 37 35 19 April 3 97.6 1059 1165 1197 50.1 50.7 51.0
Angus . 41 40 22 March31 95.1 1051 1156 1154 49.4 49.9 49.9
Average 78 75 41 April 1 96.4 1055 1161 1175 49.7 50.3 50.4
Maine Anjou Hereford 35 38 21 March30 94.6 1121 1225 1297 50.6 51.1 51.7
Angus 44 48 18 March29 94.3 1119 1221 1264 49.9 50.4 50.5
I;
Average 79 86 39 March30 94.5 1120 1223 1280 50.2 50.7 51.1
Chianina Hereford 38 42 14 April 3 93.5 1143 1242 1295 54.0 54.4 55.2
Angus' 42 43 16 April 1 95.4 1132 1236 1252 53.2 53.5 54.0
Average 80 85 30 April 2 94.4 1138 1239 1273 53.6 53.9 54.6
Average Hereford 236 250 104 March31 94.0 1066 1163 1187 50.1 50.6 51.0
All Sire An9us 280 288 114 March31 94.4 1047 1143 1164 49.5 49.9 50.2
Breeds Average 516 538 218 March31 94.2 1056 1153 1175 49.8 50.2 50.6
a
Breeding period was 63 days by natural service to 3/4 Simmentalbulls (appendix table 4). Percent pregnant =
no. palpated as pregnant no. palpated, and only include cows that calved prior to breeding.
TABLE 5. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY, CALFCROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHT,WEANING
WEIGHTANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOF CALVESFROM2-YEAR-OLDCOWSa
CYCLEII, PHASE3, -COWSBORNIN 1975-76
No. Type of Parturition, % Calf Crop, %c Calf Mortality, %d . Calf Wt., lb.e
Breedof Damof Heifer Calves No Calf- C- Abn. Pre- 200- 200-Day
Sire Dam Born Diff.b Puller Section sentation Born Weaned Early Late Birth Day Wt. Ratiof
Angus Hereford 11 51.1 26.8 14.2 7.9 96.4 92.7 1.9 1.1 74.5 443 98.9
Hereford Angus 11 46.6 47.5 v.O 10.4 95.5 67.2 32.6 0.0 73.2 453 101.1
Average 22 48.9 37.1 4.8 9.2 95.9 79.9 17.3 0.7 73.8 448 100.0
RedPoll Hereford 15 77.6 22.5 3.9 0.0 92.4 83.4 7.9 1.1 75.6 435 97.1
Angus 13 85.7 11.8 6.3 0.0 79.8 64.5 13.2 6.4 79.7 491 109.6
Average 28 81.7 17.2 5.1 0.0 86.1 ,74.0 10.5 3.7 77.7 463 103.3-
BrownSwiss Hereford 17 80.4 15.4 3.0 1.2 90.0 72.5 19.6 0.0 73.9 478 106.7
Angus 13 0.0 54.6 14.6 34.7 88.5 66.8 20.1 7.5 81.8 485 108.3
Average 30 38.2 35.0 8.8 18.0 89.2 69.6 19.8 2.9 77.8 481 107.4
Gelbvieh Hereford 12 36.2 46.9 0.3 16.6 92.4 85.5 5.2 1.7 83.3 487 108.7
Angus 14 57.4 29.2 16.6 0.0 95.2 87.1 9.1 0.0 80.2 450 100.4
Average 26 46.8 38.1 8.4 6.7 93.8 86.3 7.1 0.8 81.8 469 104.7
MaineAnjou Hereford 15 66.1 29.8 4.9 0.0 82.5 67.5 1.9 11.1 74.3 453 101.1
Angus 13 41.9 52.7 4.0 1.5 96.0 75.7 12.8 8.1 76.6 441 98.4
Average 28 54.0 41.2 4.4 .4 89.3 71.6 7.4 9.6 75.4 447 99.8
Chianina Hereford 17 80.5 21.4 0.4 0.0 105.8 101.8 2.3 1.5 77.8 456 101.8
Angus 19 51.7 41.4 1.8 5.1 95.4 84.1 9.6 0.0 80.3 460 104.5
Average 36 66.1 31.4 1.1 1.4 100.6 92.9 5.9 0.8 79.1 458 102.2
Average Hereford 87 65.3 27.1 4.5 3.1 93.3 83.9 6.4 5.4 80.5 459 102.5
All Sire Angus 83 46.5 39.5 6.5 7.5 91.7 74.2 16.2 0.3 74.7 463 103.3
Breeds Average 170 55.9 33.3 5.5 5.3 92.5 79.1 11.3 2.9 77.6 461 102.9
a Calves fromthese cowsweresired by Shorthornbulls.
b No assistance or minor handassistance.
c Of cowsal ive at calving; cowsremovedfromexperimentonly for serious injury, being opentwo successiveyears or
d rataltiY is within 72 hr. of birth; late is from72 hr. after birth until weaning.
e Adjusted to a steer basis. Least-squaresadjustmentfactors for heifers were5.9 for blrth weightand28 lb. for
200-dayweight. A . d df Ratio computedrelative to 448 lb. averagefor Herefordand ngusSlre ams.
TABLE 6. ROMANL. I-RUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALREEARCHCENTERCl:RMPLASMEVALUATIONmOGRAM
CALVINGDATE, REBREEDINGPERFORMANCEANDSIZE OF COWSCALVINGAS 2-YEAR-OLDS
CYCLE II, PHASE3 - COWSBORNIN 1975-76
No. Ca Vlng vg. Conditn
Breed of Cow as Calving Percent CowWeiht, lb Scor
Sire Dam 2-Year Olds Date Preg.a 21/2Years 21/2Years
Angus Hereford 11 March 19 81.5 979 6.3
Hereford Angus 11 March 15 85.0 959. 6.8
Average 22 March12 83.3 969 6.6
Red Poll Hereford 15 March10 89.6 959 6.4
Angus 13 March16 86.0 994 6.2
Average 28 March13
,. 87.8 976 6.3
BrownSwiss Hereford 17 March 10 90.4 1007 6.5
Angus 13 March 14 76.5 1024 6.0
Average 30 March 12 83.5 1015 6.3
Gelbvieh Hereford 12 March 17 94.7 1046 6.1
Angus 14 March 21 87.4 1024 6.2
Average 26 March 19 91.1 1035 6.1
Maine Anjou Hereford 15 March8 94.7 1053 6.0
Angus 13 March 12 97.8 1046 6.6
Average 28 March 10 96.2 1049 6.3
Chianina Hereford 17 March 17 97.0 1044 6.0
Angus 19 March 11 95.0 1050 5.9
Average 36 March 14 96.0 1047 5.9
Average Hereford 87 March 12 91.3 1015 6.2
All Sire Angus 83 March 15 87.9 1016 6.3
Breeds Average 170 March 14 89.6 1016 6.3
a Breeding period was63 dQYs by natural service to 7/8 Simmentalbulls. Percent pregnant = no. palpated as
pregnant no. palpated, and only includes cows that calved prior to breeding.
b Condition is scored on a scale of 1 to 9; 1 = thin, emaciated; 5 = average; 9 = very fat
TABLE 7. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY, CALFCROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTH WEIGHT,
WEANINGWEIGHTANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOF CALVESFROM2-YEAR-OLDCOWSa
CYCLEIII, PHASE2 - COWSBORN1975-76
Breedof Cow
Sire Dam
Angus
Hereford
Pinzgauer
Tarentaise
Brahman
Sahiwa1
Average
All Sire
Breeds
Hereford
Angus
Average
Hereford
Angus
Average
Hereford
Angus
Average
Hereford
Angus
Average"
Hereford
Angus
Average
Hereford
Angus
Average
No. Typeof parturitionb % Calf Crop, %cCalf Mortality, %dCalves No. Calf- C- A n.Pre-
Born Diff.b Puller Section sentation Born Weaned Early Late
21
60
81
40
58
98
31
40
71
35
55
90
30
51
81
157
264
421
60.7
34.8
47.8
40.2
52.7
46.5
53.9
58.5
56.2
86.9
87.1
87.0
89.3
88.3
88.8
66.2
64.3
65.2
30.9
50.7
40.8
47.1
39.6
43.3
39.3
35.3
37.3
7.7
11.0
9.4
10.4
8.4
9.4
27.1
29.0
28.0
1.5
11.4
6.4
3.1
3.9
3.5
0.0
4.6
2.3
0.4
2.7
1.5
0.4
0.0
0.2
1.1
4.5
2.8
7.0
3.1
5.0
9.6
3.8
6.7
6.9
1.7
4.3
5.0
0.0
2.1
0.0
3.2
1.6
5.7
2.2
3.9
67.1
83.8
75.5
90.3
80.0
85.1
94.0
77.0
85.5
83.5
89.5
86.5
93.6
93.1
93.4
85.7
84.7
85.2
66.8
70.8
68.8
74.8
74.0
74.4
84.8
64.3
74.6
76.9
80.7
78.8
90.2
85.9
88.0
78.7
75.1
76.9
1.2 0.0
14.2 1.4
7.7 0.4
10.6 4.0
4.8 0.8
7.7 2.4
9.9 0.0
16.4 0.0
13.2 0.0
8.2 0.8
6.7 2.4
7.4 1.6
3.9 0.0
5.9 1.5
4.9 0.7
6.8 0.8
9.6 1.2
8.2 1.0
Ca1f Wt, 1be
200- 200-Day
Birth Day Wt Ratiof
75.0 398
74.1 389
74.6 394
83.4 436
78.9 425
81.1 431
79.8 456
74.8 437
77.3 446
77.1 483
75.4 490
76.2 486
68.5 453
64.3 .439
66.4 446
76.8 445
73.5 436
75.1 441
101.0
98.7
100.0
110.7
107.9
109.4
115.7
110.9
113.2
122.6
124.4
123.4
115.0
111.4
113.2
112.9
110.7
111.9
Calves fromthese cowsweresired by RedPoll bulls.
b No assistance or minorhandassistance.
c Of cowsal ive at calving; cowsremovedfromexperimentonly for serious injury, by deathor being opentwo consecutive
seasons.
d Early mortality is within 72-hr of birth; late is from72 hr after birth until weaning.
e Adjusted to a steer basis. Least-squaresadjustmentfactors for heifers were4.1 1bs for birth \\eight and28 1bs for
200-dayweight. .
f Ratio computedrelative to 394 lb averagefor HerefordandAngusSlred dams.
TABLE8. ROMAN L. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMAL RESEARCH CENTER GERM PLASM EVALUATION PROGRAM
CALVING DATE, REBREEDINGPERFORMANCEANDSIZE OF COWSCALVING AS 2-YEAR-OLD COWS
CYCLE III, PHASE 2 - COWS BORN 1975-76
Avg.
Breedof Cow No. Calving Calving Percent CowWeight, 1b Hip Height, in
Sire Dam 2-Year-Olds Datea Preg.a,b 2112-Year-Olds 2112-Year-Olds
Angus Hereford 21 March11 98.0 976 47.9
Hereford Angus 60 March15 87.8 965 . 47.2
Average 81 March13 92.9 971 47.5
Pi nzgauer Hereford 40 March16 90.6 980 49.4
Angus 58 March14 , 90.0 964 48.5
Average 98 March15 · 90.3 972 49.0
Tarentaise Hereford 31 March17 87.8 974 49.4
Angus 40 March16 83.2 950 48.4
Average 71 March16 85.5 962 48.9
Brahman Hereford 35 March20 95.6 1013 51.3
Angus 55
.
March16 93.3 1012 51.0
Average 90 March18 94.4 1012 51.1
Sahiwal Hereford 30 March17 96.9 915 49.8
Angus 51 March18 100.0 875 48.6
Average 81 March17 98.6 895 49.2
Average Hereford 157 March16 93.8 971 49.6
All Sire Angus 264 March16 90.9 953 48.7
Breeds Average 421 March16 92.3 962 49.1
a Incl udescowscalving at 2 and3 years of age.
b Breedingperiod was63 daysby natural service to 7/8 Simmentalbulls.
I
Percent pregnant =no. palpated as I I
pregnant no. palpated, andonly includes cowsthat calved prior to breeding.
TABLE9. ROMANL. I-RUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDIFFICULTY,CALFCROPPERCENTAGE,CALFMORTALITY,BIRTHWEIGHT
WEANINGWEIGHTANDWEANINGWEIGHTRATIOOFCALVESFROM3-YEAR-OLDCOWSa
CYCLEII I, PHASE2 -COWSBORN1975
No. Typeof Parturition, % Ca
Breedof Cow Calves No b Ca1f- C- Abn. Pre-
Sire Dam Born Di ff. Puller Section sentation Born Weaned Earl Late Birth
Angus Hereford 21 90.0 4.7 0.0 5.3 100.0 90.5 9.8 0.1 79.8 455 103.4
Hereford Angus 48 83.2 12.6 0.0 4.2 94.0 86.0 8.3 0.0 78.3 426 96.8
Average 69 86.6 8.7 0.0 4.8 97.0 88.2 9.1 0.0 79.0 440 100.0,
Pinzgauer Hereford 29 78.1 19.0 0.0 3.1 90.3 80.6 7.1 6.9 87.3 482 109.5
Angus 43 85.1 10.1 2.7 2.1 87.8 79.6 8.7 0.0 84.7 470 106.8
Average 72 81.6 14.6 1.2 2.6 89.0 80.1 7.9 3.4 86.0 476 108.2
"
Tarentaise Hereford 13 91.6 8.1 0.2 0.1 76.5 '76.5 0.1 0.0 83.6 503 114.3
Angus 16 90.7 0.0 5.4 4.8 84.2 78.9 5.0 0.0 78.1 487 110.7
Average 29 91.2 3.6 2.8 2.4 80.3 77.7 2.5 0.0 80.9 495 112.5
Brahman Hereford 31 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.1 96.8 90.3 3.3 3.2 75.2 515 117.0
Angus 35 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 89.7 84.6 5.7 0.0 73.3 511 116.1
Average 66 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 93.3 87.5 4.5 1.6 74.3 513 116.6
Sahiwa1 Hereford 13 92.5 7.3 0.0 0.1 100.0 100.0 0.1 0.0 73.3 490 111.4
Angus
. 19 100.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 100.0 84.2 0.0 14.5 69.2 492 111.8
Average 32 96.5 3.5 0.0 0.0 100.0 92.1 0.0 6.9 71.2 491 111.6
Average Hereford 107 90.5 7.8 0.0 1.7 92.7 87.6 4.1 1.9 79.8 489 111.1
All Sire Angus 161 91.9 4.3 1.6 2.2 91.1 82.7 5.5 2.9 76.7 477 108.4
Breeds Average 268 91.2 6.1 0.8 2.0 91.9 85.1 4.8 2.4 78.3 483 109.8
a Calves fromthese.cowsweresired by 7/8 Simmentalbulls (appendixtable 6).
b No assistance or minorhandassistance.
c Of cowsal ive at calving; cowsremovedfromexperirnentonly for serious injury, by deathor being opentwo
consecutiveseasons.
d Early mortality is within 72 hr of birth; late is from72 hr after birth until weaning.
e Adjustedto a steer basis. Least-squaresadjustmentfactors for heifers were2.8 lbs for birth weightand16 lb for
200-d¥yweight.Ratio computedrelative to 440 lb averagefor HerefordandAngussired dams.
-, - --
TABLE 10. ROMANL. HRUSKAU.S. MEATANIMALRESEARCHCENTERGERMPLASMEVALUATIONPROGRAM
CALVINGDATE, REBREEDINGPERFORMANCEANDSIZE OF COWSCALVINGAS 3-YEAR-OLDS
CYCLEII I, PHASE2 -COWS BORN 1975
Avg.
Breedof Cow No. calvin Calving Percent Cowweight, lb Hip Height, in
Sire Dam 3-Year-0ds Datea Preg.a,b 31- Year-Olds 31-Year-Ol ds
Angus Hereford 21 April 4 95.2 1094 48.3
Hereford Angus, 48 April 8 97.9 1023 47.3
Average 69 April 6 96.6 1059 47.8,.
Pinzgauer Hereford 29 April 1 100.0 1105 50.2
Angus 43 March31 97.6 1070 49.5 I'Average 72 April 1 98.8 1088 49.9
Tarentaise Hereford 13 April 4 92.3 1087 49.6
Angus 16 April 5 93.8 1069 49.3
Average 29 April 5 93.0 1078 49.4
Brahman . Hereford 31 April 7 93.3 1093 51.8
Angus 35 April 6 100.0 1109 51.5
I'Average 66 April 6 96.7 1101 51.7
Sahi.wal Hereford 13 April 4 100.0 1030 51.1
Angus 19 March31 88.9 941 48.7
Average 32 April 2 94.4 986 49.9
Average Hereford 107 April 4 96.2 1082 50.2
All Sire Angus 161 April 4 95.6 1043 49.3
Breeds Average 268 Aprfl 4 95.9 1062 49.7
a Includes cowscalving at 3 years of age.
b Breedingperiod was63 daysby natural service to 7/8 Simmentalbulls. Percent pregnant=no. pa1pated as
pregnant no. palpated, andonly includes cowsthat calved prior to breeding.
---
APPENDIX
TABLE 1. MATING PLANSTO PRODUCECYCLEI, PHASE2 CALVES
1969,1970,1971BreedingSeasons
APPENDIX
TABLE2. MATING PLANSTO PRODUCECYCLE II, PHASE2 CALVES
1972and1973BreedingSeasons
-- ---- ---
Sire Breeds
Dam Here- South Limou- Sim- Charo-
Breedsa ford An us Jerse Devon sin mental 1ais
Hereford X X X X X X X
Angus X X X X X X X
e cows re S
in 1970;
Sire Breeds
Dam HereE An usb
Red Brown Gelb- Maine Chia-
Breedsa ford Poll Swiss vieh Anjou nina
Herefordc X X X X X. X X
AngusC X X X X X X X
RedPoll X X X X
BrownSwiss X X X X
a The cowswere3, 4, 5, 6 and7-year-olds in 1972;and3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and
8-year-olds in 1973.
b Sampleof sameHerefordandAngussires usedin Cycle I, 1969,1970and
1971breedingseasons.
c Cowsusedfor GPECycle I, 1969,1970and1971breedingseasons.
APPENDIX
TABLE 3. MATING PLANS TO PRODUCE CYCLE I, PHASE 3 CALVES
a Females of eachbreedgroupdistributed equally amongcell s marked"XII for eachcalf crop.
b Eachgroupof heifers bred as yearlings to produceonecalf crop as 2-year-olds by these breeds.
c Each groupof cowsbred as 2-year-olds to produceonecalf crop as 3-year-olds by these breeds.
d Eachgroupof cowsbred to produceat 1east twocalf crops by thi s breed.
e Sampleof samesired usedin Cycle I, 1969-70-71breedingseasons.
Sire Breeds
Firs t Ca1f Cropb SecondCalf Cropc SUbsequentdCa1f Crops
Breed Here- Hol- Here- Ge1b- Maine Chia- Brown
Groupa ford AnguseBrahman Devon stein ford AnQuse vieh An.iou nina Swiss
H x H X X X
A x A X X X,.
A x H X X X X X X X
H x A X X X X X X X
J x H X X X X X X X X X
J x A X X X X X X X X X
SDx H X X X X X X X X X
SDx A X X X X X X X X X
L x H X X X X X X X X X
L x A X X X X X X X X X
S x H X X X X X X X X X
S x A X X X X X X X X X
C x H X X X X X X X X X
C x A X X X X X X X X X
APPENDIX
TABLE4. MATINGPLANSTOPRODUCECYCLEII, PHASE3 CALVES
First Calf Cro~b
Subsequent
Calf CroDs
Female
Breeding
GrouDsa Herefordd AnQusd BranQUS
Santa
GertrudisI Sil1Tl1ental
Hereford X X
X
X X
X X
X
X
Angus
Red Poll
X
X X
XBrownSwiss
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
H x A & Recip.
H x R.P. & Recip.
H x B.S. & Recip.
A x R.P. & Recip.
A x B.S. & Recip.
X
X
X
X
Gelbvieh x Hereford
Gelbvieh x Angus
Maine Anjou x Herefo
Maine Anjou x Angus
Chianina x Hereford
X
X
X
Chianina x Angus X
emaIes ot eacn Dreecrgrou-p--dfSffi5-lifedequaII y among
"XII for each cal f crop.
b Each group of heifers bred as yearlings to produceone calf crop as
2-year-ol ds by these breeds.
c Each group of cows matedt9 produce at least three cal f crops by 3/4 or
7/8 Si nmenta1 bull s.
d Sampleof sameHereford and Angus sires used in Cycle I, Phase , 1969,
1970and 1971breeding seasons.
- - - ---
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APPENDIX
TABLE 5. MATING PLANS TO PRODUCECYCLEIII, PHASE 2 CALVESa
1974and1975BreedingSeasons
a Approximately256heiJers (32 of eachbreedgroup,exceptTarentaise)were
transferred to Brooksville, Fla. The F1heifers werebrednaturally to
RedPoll bulls for their first calf-crop andto Simmentalbulls for
subsequentcalf-crops.
b Cowsusedfor GPECycle I, Phase1.
c Sampleof sameHerefordandAngussires usedin Qycle I, PhaseI 1969,
1970and1971breedingseasons.
Ma1e Breeds
Female
Breedsb Herefordc AngusC Brahman Sahiwal Pi nZQauerTarentaise
Hereford X X X X X
Angus X X X X X
